STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
2016-2017 LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING MINUTES

January 19th, 2017
MU 303, BEGINNING 5:15PM

Call to order at 5:15

● Vote on the Amendments to the Elections Policy
  ○ The amendments pass (2-0-0)
● Vote on the Resolution for the Madison Statue
  ○ The resolution passes (2-0-0)

Business

Leadership Team Reports

Zan Guendert, Speaker
● Committee Report time
  ○ A two minute limit will be enforced
● Email/update format
  ○ Possible formatting updates?
● Changes to constitution
  ○ Possibly making the application different for those members who have already been in the org
  ○ A google doc will be made concerning this issue

Jewel Hurt, Executive Assistant
● Office hours
  ○ Please get them in ASAP
● I, too, am JMU
  ○ No longer requesting help from the Comm team
  ○ Official SGA/JMU video?
● PR class
  ○ Met with both groups and updates will be made

Amanda Reeder, Community Engagement
● Pen Pals
  ○ Will be passed out in committees
● Relay
  ○ Only 15 people are signed up
● Service Hours
  ○ A few hours in and outside of the organization

Drew Barrar, Academic Affairs
● Krispy Kreme
  ○ Event early February
● Madison Vision Teaching Award Ceremony
  ○ The last Senate before the banquet

John Carr, University Services
● Goals this semester
  ○ Shooting for 60 improvements
Wanting to start reaching out to different departments and asking them what they want SGA to work on improving

**Colleen Hall, Communications Director**
- Just a lil committee update
  - Committee members emailing projects ideas
  - Marketing yourself event
- Constitution
  - Says comm team has to be capped at 5 including the Chair
  - Required 2nd application for that committee?

**David Vaughn, Treasurer**
- New polos are in
- Tell me about events that you’re gonna do
  - Paula want to know about big orders in advance
- AMSA will be back soon so it will be un-tabled soon
- Speak appropriately in the office and be cognizant of who’s around

**Renzo Olivari, Legislative Action**
- LT attendance to Richmond
- Concerns I have heard
  - Class council meeting more often- constitutional amendment?

**Matthew Mueller, President**
- James Madison Statue
  - Reaching out to different news sources regarding the statue to gain coverage and support
- Meeting with Alger
  - Bringing a student with him to discuss getting plaques on the trees

**Meeting adjourned at 6:55**